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SACRED PARCHMENT VIM AND DVIGOR WORTH A FORTUNE ALONE
BOTH ARE YOURS IF TOU TAKE -

SCROLLS RETURNED AMERICAN BANK & TRUST C
MANT&NE (Corner Front and Market Streets;

GHIM'S SYMPATHY

IS WITH AMERICA

Last Red Cross Drive a Striking
Example.

King of Reconstructive TonicsJews Celebrate the Event At
Tel Aviv.

h
Builds up the Nerves, and Entire System Produces Rich, Red Blood

A Builder-u- p of the entire body.
"MAKES YOU FEEL GOOD ALL OVER"

For men and Women. Full Treatment No Benefit No Cost

'
WILMINGTON, N. (X

No difference is made in the class of service we render to our
Every one receives the best we can give.

OFFICERS:
Thos. E. Cooper, President. , Milton Calder, Vice-Preside- nt.

Chas. E. ifeethea, Cashier.
Assistant Cashiers: E. Fred Banck. Robert L. Henley.

All Druggists.
Appeals for Subscriptions Are Respond-

ed to Nobly, Even the Poor Coolies
caving Part of Their Meagre

Earnings.

j Good Positions
A They aren't hard to !

Every House is Decorated With Flow-
ers and Bnntinjf and the Entire

Population Turns Out
En Fete.

Jerusalem, June 30. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Resto-
ration of the parchment scrolls of the
law to the various synagogues in Tel
Aviv and Jaffa was one of the Inter-
esting ceremonies which followed the
British occupation.

These scrolls of the Law of Moses
which are all written by hand and are
preserved in magnificently ornamented
cases, some of them in solid silver, are
the most sacred and holy possessions
of every Jewish community. So when
Djemal Pasha in his hostility to the
Zionists, carried out thetyrannical
evacuation of the bulk of the Jewish
population of Jaffa in April, 1917, the
Jews carried with them these sacred
Torah into exile, lest they should fall
into the hands of the Turks.

These" sacred scrolls had been care-
fully guarded by the Jews at Petach
Tikvah (Mulebbis), and were brought

'back in solemn procesion to Jaffa. A
triumphal arch was erected at the
northern confines of Tel Aviv, every
house was decorated with flowers and
bunting and the whole of the Jewish
population turned out en fete to meet
the return of their sacred possessions.
Jews came not merely from Jaffa but
also from Richon-le-Zio- n and the other
neighboring colonies.

' The young men and the girls of the
Maccabee Athletic association dressed
in white clothes, with blue sashes and
ties maintained order and kept a path-
way clear for the procession through
the crowds. The procession was head-
ed by the Australian military band and
the ceremony at the triumphal arch
was attended by officers representing
the military governor and by Dr.
Weizmann and the members and of-
ficers o tne Zionist commission.

The Haham Bashi (chief rabbi) of
Jaffa mounted a small dais near the
triumphal arch and delivered an elo-
quent Hebrew address in which he
recounted the hardships of the evacua-
tion. He thanked and invoked bless-
ings upon the British government and
the British army and expressed the
hop that success would crown the
efforts of the Zionist commissions. The
Jews desired to regenerate and build
up Palestine, not merely for their own
benefit, but for that of all its inhabi-
tants whose friendship and help he in-
vited. The of the
Jewish people in their ancient home In
Palestine, he said, would be for the
good of all humanity.

Thenthe Shofar or Ram's horn was
blown and the scrolls were carried un-
der canopies by the chief rabbi. Dr.
Weizmann and others to the various
synagogues to which they belonged.

In the afternoon the town of Tel
Avid remainde en fete. There were
processions of the school children
crowned and decorated with flowers,
the Yemenites carrying small lambs
and goats on their sohulders and bear-
ing palms in their hands. Children
sold flowers and confetti in the streets,
the proceeds of which go to a fund
started recently by the Zionist teachers
for translating into Hebrew and pub-
lishing Hebrew, English books and lit-eartu- re.

In the evening the Maccabees
gave an athletic demonstration in the
public gardens, and the proceedings
closed at sunset with the singing of
"God Save the King" and the Zionist
National Anthem "Hatikvah," the song
of hope.

PRISONER'S HEALTH
AND ROAD BUILDING

(Continued From Page Five),
at least four hundred cubic feet of air
space in sleeping quarters. Each corri-
dor or preferably each cell should be
provided with a proper flush closet. If
public water supplies and sewers are
not available, private plants should be
installed. Water may come from an
uncontaminated spring, stream or deep
well. In any event it should be tested
from time to time - as : to potability.
Private sewage disposal plants are so
reasonable in cost and successful- - in
operation that there should be no ex-
cuse for not having one in every pub-
lic institution or private home either
for that matter, where city. sewers are
not available.

"Heat, best- - supplied from- - a central
steam or hot water plant, should keep
the cells and corridor at a mean tem-
perature of 68 degrees F., and in con-
nection with such heating there should
be installed a ventilating system able
to supply at least fifty cubic feet of
fresh air per minute to each inmate.

"The plumbing installation should
include at least one lavatory and one
shower bath for every ten inmates;
also a steam laundry of sufficient ca-
pacity for the cleansing and steriliza-
tion of all clothing and bedding of the
inmates. In connection with this
laundry a steam chamber could well be
provided for the steam sterilization of
unwashable material.

"The building throughout should be
constructed of brick or concrete and
steel so far as funds will permit, not
only that it may be of fireproof con-
struction, but that it may also be ro-
dent and vermin proof. Floors, oailings
and walls should be of cement or water
proof materials so that they may be
easily washed down. The bunks may
be in tiers for economy of 'floor space
if the proper amount of floor arid airspace is allowed. All bunks should be
of metal construction to avoid harbor-
ing vermin, various fotms of which
are known to transmit disease.

"Every prisoner should be given a
hot bath and cletn clothing on admis-
sion. A continual personal cleanli-
ness of inmates should be a part of
the routine prison discipline.

"A cell or group of cells which can
be completely isolated should be pro-
vided lor the reception of any conta-
gious disease which might develop af-
ter a prisoner's admission.

"F6od, though it may be cheap and
coarse, should be of a quantity and
character necessary for him expected
to labor. The kitchen, of cement finish
throughout, should, be modernly equip-
ped with facilities for easy cooking
and serving of food,- - ' preferably it
should have mechanical wish washers
and an abundant supply of hot water
is indispensible. A light, - dry . and airy
storeroom should be provided withproper refrigeration and suitable con-
tainers built well above the floor forthe storage of . foods. In, kitchen andstroeroom, as weir as throughout theprison, rodents, vermin-- , and ; the fly
should be exterminated. Swat the fly,
trap the fly, screen the premises anddestroy his breeding place., . '
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NOTICE I TAKE THIS METHOD OF
informing my friends and the gen-
eral public that I am now connected
with the firm of Young and Gorman,
and we are in a position to take care
of furnace and stove work, tin work
of all kinds and we make a special-
ty of automobile radiator and fender
work. Phone 431, 10 South Second
street. O. B. Flowers, better known
as Shorty. au 4t

REGISTERED DRUGGISTS DO THE
compounding of prescriptions at
Hall's Drug Store. When you have
needs in our line, phone us. We'll
appreciate it and serve yon well, too.
James M. Hall, Druggist, Fifth and
Castle. Phones 192 and 193. jy 26-- tf

FOR ROOFING REPAIRS PHONE 431;
also expert radiator repairing.
Young &. Gorman, 10 1-- 2 South Sec-
ond street. jy 18-- tf

NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWS Stand
and book stores American Magazine
and Woman's Home Companion for
August. Gordon Bros. News Stand.
Phone 745. jy 19-t- f,

MAKE ANY STOVE A GAS STOVE
Use Oliver Oil-G- as Burners in your
kitchen range. Cheaper and cleaner
than coal, convenient as gas; cooks
and bakes better than either; burns
kerosene oil (coal oil), first turning
it into gas. Absolutely safe; no fire
to start; no coal to handle; no dirt;
no work; installed in any range in
fifteen minutes. See it in use.

daily. Schutte Bros.,
Agents, 817 Bladen street. Phone
983. ' au 2-- tl

OXJLY THOSE WHO . 1--
E THOROUGH- -

ly trained- can hope for success in
business. Our courses are practical,
the result of brotd experience. The
Motte Business College. ju-7-- tf

FRONT- SPRINGS COR FORDS, 3.M.
W. D. MacMillan, Jr. ju 6-- tf

DAIRY COWS FOR SALE WE OF--
fer ten choice Jersey milk cows for
immediate sale. If buyer wishes to
located in Wilmington and take our
present trade over, will sell eighteen
cows and full equipment. K. C.
Blake & Son, P. O. Box 1164. Phone
1877-- au 7-- 7t

FOR SALE: I HAVE FORTY HEAD
of mules just arrived, which I will
sell on time or for cash. Anyone de-
siring to see stock, call me and I
will call for them and bring' them
back free of charge. Only one mile
from city on Castle Hayne road. See
me before buying. J. P. Newton.
Phone 539-- 5. au 2-- tf

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM, 302
South Second street, phone 1679.

au 6-- 7t

GOVERNMENT WILL HOLD CIVIL
service examinations in Wilming-
ton in August; 20,000 women clerks
to be appointed at Washington. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Women desir-
ing government clerkships write for
free particulars to R. E. Terry (for-
mer civil service examiner), 315 Co-

lumbian Building, Washington.
au 4-- 9t

lost! OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
unless you take stock in our build- - i

ing and loan series to De opened Sat-
urday, August 31st. Stock to be is-

sued at 25 cents per share. We want
you. Phone 65 the number of shares
we shall reserve for you. Brooklyn
Building and Loan Association. Geo.
H. Heyer, Pres.; Thomas E. Apple-
white. Sec.-Trea- s. au 4-- 8t

FOR SALE TWO SHARES CAPITAL
stock of Taylor Fisheries, Incorpor-
ated. Will sell for 80 per cent of
par value. Box 18. Florence, S. C.

au 0t

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
rent. Cool and delightful. Apply at
521 South 4th street. au 4-- 7t

WE HAVE TWO PRACTICALLY NEW
houses for sale tor d,ouu, j

cost over $6,000 to build; lot 38 and
40 by 170; in gooa location, lerms to
suit. Call at Wright's Agency for
information- - au 6-- 7t

SPACES FOR ADVERTISING ON THE
b'.ll boards at Lumina from now till
next summer for $5 each, and we
will paint them cheap. Try one
of our DeLuxe bulletins. The ad.
that stays is the ad. that pays.
Southern- - Sign Shop, opposite Court-
house. Phone 920. au 8-- tf

TIMBER FOR SALE ABOUT 20,000,-00- 0

feot of timber and piling on 4,000
acrsn land lvinsr on north side North

. East river, Pender county twelve !

miles from Wilmington. Address w.
J. Middleton, Hallsville, N. C.

au 8-- 4t

HOME AND FARM EIGHT ROOM
residence, store 26 by 50 feet; large
warehouse, stables and other build-
ings. Ten acres land, high state cul-
tivation. Fine business location.
one-duart- er mile of Acme. A beau- - I

tifui home ror saie cneap. Aaaress
W..B.'Lo,ve, Armour, N. C. au 8-- 3t

NORTHERN-CABBAG- E, ONIONS, Irish
potatoes; refrigerator car just re-

ceived. Wire or phone your orders
at once. Bear Produce & Mdse. Co.,
phones .452-- 4 a3. U. S. Food .Admini-
stration Lieense No. au 9-- tf

WANTED W: WANT THREE OR
four;'morr griiod stock security sales-
men to "sell stock in fertilizer cor-
poration,', $500,000. Liberal commis-
sion, easy-t- o ."sell. See Walter West,
care " Seashore Hotel, Wrightsville
Beach, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day, or- - address him afterwards at
New BernV'N. " C. au 9-- 3t

One Dollar

rules governing a prison should also
govern a prison camp where feasible
in a temporary stockade the men are
perhaps better kept in tents than in
portable cells on wheels. If the latter
are used care must be taken not to
overcrowd them and each must be pro-
vided with adequate ventilation and
some form of fly-pro- of closet pail.

"Not only for the protection of the
camp itself, but also for the protec-
tion of the general public as well, it is
necessary that the most rigid precau-
tions be taken concerning the disposal
of human excrement. The pits should
be dug at least two hundred feet from
any water supply and not less than
four feet deep, and of suitable dimen-
sions. Over each pit a suitable box
and fly-pro- of seat should be built. The
contents of such a pit should never
reach nearer than within two feet of
the surface of the ground, when it
should be filled in with dry earth. Be-
fore filling this pit and at daily inter-
vals during its use, the contents Bhould
be thoroughly covered with freshly
slacked lime. No prisoners should be
allowed to answer the calls of nature
elsewhere than at such temporary
closets, which should also receive' all
garbage and the contents of all sani-
tary cans.

"Particular care should be exercised
that the camp water supply comes from
a source uncontaminated by farm out-
buildings or other sources, and that
those in the camp itself do not pol-
lute it.

"At camp as at prison, every means
should be employed to destroy the fly
and prevent its breeding. Particular
attention should be paid to garbage
and manure piles as breeding places.
The manure should be removed at leastweekly to a distance of not less than
one-ha- lf mile, where it should be thin-
ly spread.

"This, gentlemen, is a short resume
of why and how prisons and prisoncamps should be sanitated. I hope itmay be considered a pardonable pride
with which we point to the high score
of one hundred which our local prison
and stofkade obtained at the hands of
the state officials.

"New Hanover's prisons and roadsmake a good showing. Perhaps some
relation between the former and thelatter may now be appreciated."

BUTTE OF MONTMARTRE
LONELY AND DESOLATE

This favored Spot of the Pre-W- ar

Tourist In Praaee Ztmtutm a Dil-
apidated Apperance.

London Aug. S. The Paris corres-
pondent of the Daily Express writes
that he climed the hill to the Butte of
Montmartre the other day and looked
down ever Paris beneath a pall of
smoke.

He trod the paths followed by the
pre-w- ar tourists, traversing the Mont-martr- e

they knew, with its glided, mir-
rored night restaurants.

"Would you could see these places
now," he continues. "The Rat Mort
and the Abbaye look like dilapidated
Irish homesteads; the sails of the
Moulin Rouge have crumble- - to- - dust.
Then I left the Montmartre the tour-
ists knew, crossed the Place Blanche,
and befan a step climb up the Rue
Lepic. There1 are no signs of panic on
the Bu'te. The Montmartois connot af-
ford the luxury of flight, so they car-
ry on.

"Three quarters of the way up the
hill stands the Moulin de Golette, a
famous old mill which became a danc-
ing place where young men took their
sweethearts on Saturday night Now
the young men are in the trenches and
young women in the munition factories,
and the old mill is forsaken.

"One turns to the left on passing
the mill and suddely plunges int oa
different atmosphere.- The goatherds
shepherds his flock across the commie-stone- s

and makes strange sounds on
his flute, and those who would but
come out and purchase goat's milk.

"Premier Clemenceau was once may-
or of Montmartre, and there are still
living on the' heights old people who
helped to put him there. Today they
sit in the sun and smoke and talk
quietly and wait. They are too old
to do anything else. 'We have confi-
dence, we of the Butte; trust in Clem-
enceau said an old man to whom I
spoke.

"That is what everybody is doing;
trusting in 'the Tiger' to see that
things are done well.'

WILMINGTON RANKS HIGH
IN WAR Y. M. C. A. WORKERS

City Has Furnished Ten Men More
Than Any Other in State.

Wilmington has the distinction of
having furnished more men in propor-
tion to the number of applicants seek-
ing service as Y. M. C. A. directors: in
camps at home or overseas than any
other city- - in this state.

The above statement was given out
last night by J. T. Mangum, state re-

cruiting secretary for the V. M. C. A.,
who is at present stationed in the city
to recruit men for service in the "Y."
Mr. Mangum states that men of all
classes arid degrees of training who
are above the draft age can be of, serv-
ice in the "Y." At. present there are
openings ranging from the" business
executive who is needed to handle f-
inancial affairs of the organization to
the man who stands behind the counter
in the canteen and passes out cigarettes
and chocolates. And the man behind
the counter, declared Mr. Mangum, is as
indispensable as the executive, who
plans the work of the canteen and or-
ders supplies.'

Ten Wilmington men have been in-
ducted into service with the "Y by Mr.
Mangum and he hopes to enlist several
more during his stay in the city Mr.
Mangum is at present engaged in visit-
ing the towns of North Carolina in an
effort to create more . enthusiasm for
his branch of the service and to re-cei- fe

volunteers. He will be stationed
in the office of the collector of customs
in the Mu-rchiso- n bank building until
3 o'clock this afternoon, and will gladly
confer with any who. are interested n
enlisting in any branchy of he .Y. M.

. ' . ..-,-- ' V.'.

DELICIOUS AND WHOLESOME
- Honrford's - Aeld phosnfcate j

A splendid, tonic end a deliciously fcf

Business Locals
WANTED FIRST CLASS BARBER,

married man preferred; salary $18.00
per wee.l$, 65-pe- r

. eent. over $25.00.
Can makei $30 to $40 a week. D. W.
Whitehurst, Greenville, N. C.

au 10- -t

FOR SALE OLD ESTABLISHED Drug
business, 8th and market streets. L.
B. Sasser. au 10-- 2t

FOR RENTTWO UNFURNISHED
connecting rooms upstairs for light
housekeeping with gas range. Free
use of phone. A. H. Yopp, 415 Grace,
phones 660 and 313. au 10-- tf

LOST BETWEEN UNION STATION
and Orton hotel, one key ring con-
taining five keys. A liberal reward
will be paid if found and returned to
Box 168, Whitevitle, N. C. au 10-- 4t

FOR SALE: ONE Ford,
60 inch tread, in good condition.
1507 Orange street. au 10-- lt

OUT SIZES IN SILK AND POPLIN
skirts, black and colors. Piatt's, 108
Market. au 10-- lt

FOR SALE GASOLINE LAUNCH
(Dorothy Rose), 25 feet long, 5 feet
beans; dead rise. Will sell cheap for
cash. Phone 241 or see W. E. King
at 616 Redcross. au 10-- lt

WANTED AT ONCE YOUNG MAN
not afraid of work, for drink stand,
at Lakeside Park. . Must be quick
and accurate in making change and
able to furnish cash security or bond.
See Mr. Hanaford between 2 and 6
Saturday afternoon. au 10-- lt

WANTED TO RENT 3 OR 4 PUR--
nished rooms at Wrightsville Beach.
Phone 1459. au 10-- lt

WANTED COMPETENT FOREMAN
for rough lumber sheds. State age,
experience, references and salary.
D. W. Alderman & Sons Co., Alcolu,
S. C. au 10-- lt

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER TOUR
work solicited on a basis of satis-
faction as to class of work and
charges. Miss Virginia Lawson, Or-
ton HoteL ju 22-3- 0t.

ARE YOU GOIAU AWAY? SEE Chas.
Finkelsteln for trunks, suit case&
and hand baffs. 6 South Front street.
Phone 642. ma 24-- tf

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY THREE
dozen white and flesh georgette
waists, $3.98. Piatt's, 108 Market.

au 10-- lt

WANTED FIFTY FOXES, YOUNG OR
old; higrest prices paid. Good condi-
tion. Ship at once. W. T. Hughes,
Danville, Va. aug

PEACHES! PEACHES PEACHES!
The best ever offered on this market
at lower prices than sold before.
Peppers, peppers, 25c per peck; 100
quarters spring lamb, 25c; spring
chickens, real veal, all cuts, western
beef, pork chops, pork roast, bacon,
fresh eggs, butter, cheese, canta-
loupes, extra sweet; great big water-
melons. But don't forget the peaches,
sweet potatoes, white potato, green
beans, butter beans, green corn,
sweet as sugar; okra, apples, pears,
tomatoes, celery, green peppers 25c
peck. But don't forget the peaches.
Lemon's 25c dozen; sweet potatoes,
cabbage, beets, with all above and
more. Then get you some of the
peaches for they are the best you
will ever see again. Peaches, peaches,
peaches, peaches. Prompt service,
low prices. Phone 817. W. H. Mc-Eache- rn.

au 10-- lt

FORD FOR SALE $30O, NEW EN- -
gine; new tires; will make swell de-
livery wagon or truck. Want larger
car. Address H. D. C, care Star.

au 10-- lt

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS Whichmeans, war on the Kaiser for saving
democracy, stamping out autocracy.
What it takes to do it we got it.
Glad to serve you. Yeager Depart-
ment Store. au 10-- lf

GORDON SILK HOSIERY BLACK,
brown, grey, champagne, white, $1per pair. Piatt's. 108 Market au lOlt

ODDS AND ENDS OF LADIES' SUM- -
mer shoes and slippers. Odds and

- ends in summer clothes, white andfigured, all marked down; too long
to list. Come see for yourself. Itpays to trade at Yeager's au 10-- lt

FOR RENT THE BEST $50 PER
month house in our city. Two story,
brick, brick apartment, Princessstreet; southern exposure, three bathrooms, sleeping porch, tile bathroom,sitting room, large dining room, but-
ler's pantry, cool kitchen, basement,
warm air heat, hardwood floors, oilpainted walls, screened windows anddoors. Possession given October 1st.
See H. E. Bonitz, owner. Phone 1336.

au 10-- 3t

U. C. T. ATTENTION THE REGULAR
meeting of Cape Fear Council willbe held this (Saturday) afternoon,August 10, at 3 o'clock. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to

. meet with us. Fraternally, W. C.
Smith, Secretary. au 10-- lt

WORK SHIRTS DONT BUY THEMelsewhere because they" are' cheap.
Low price often means low quality;
here prices and quality right. Workshirts, pants, shoes and overalls,right at: Yeager's. , au 10-- lt

WANTED ASSISTANT TO AUDITOR
Must be familiar with freight rates

. and handling claims. Alcolu Rail-
road Company, Alcolu, 6. C.

au 10-- 2t

WANTED TO BUY OLD TIME MA--
hogany bookcase with writing desk

- and drawers below; also have old
. time .deep preserving pan of thickcopper -- for 'Sale, . $5.00. If interested

, inj either ,! write1' "Book-Pan- ," care
Star.-- :r--' .. . i ' au 10-2- t.

WANTED FURNISHED COTTAGE on
beach for balanoe of season; must be
on1 beach Bid and reasonable. Posses -
sion . at once. Address 'I'mtnediate,"

Stsui. m0J. au lfl--xt

. Washington, Aug. 9. Chinese sym-

pathy and friendship for the United
States was shown in striking fashion
during the last Red Cross drive for
funds to carry on the organization's
relief work in Europe. An account of
the appeal made in China for aid for
the Red Cross was received today from

.Julian Arnold, commercial attache at
Shanghai, saying that the Chinese of
all classes "responded nobly."

America was the first nation to so-

licit the active participation of the
Chinese in war relief work.

"We secured a good strong commit-
tee of younger Chinese headed by C. T.

Wong, former vice president of the
Chinese senate," Mr. Arnold said. "Eight
teams were organized under team cap-

tains, who were American college grad-
uates. These Chinese teams worked
hard and 25,000 Chinese were added to
the Red Cross membership from Shan-

ghai and environs.
"P. K. Che, secretary of the Chinese

world's students' confederation, car-

ried oft the honors for his team for the
largest number of members secured.
Chu Chi Chein, former minister of the
Interior, piled up 2,000 members to his
credit. Chang Chien, former minister
of commerce and agriculture, added a
good number of members.

"There was also a Chinese woman's
team, headed by beautiful Chinese girl
graduates from American colleges. This
team secured over 2,000 memberships.
Many Chinese schools in Shanghai
joined as junior auxiliaries.

"A number of large Chinese compa-
nies joined with their entire staffs. The
Commercial Press with 2,000 employes
came in 100 per cent. One department
store arranged that all its employes re-

ceiving less than $15 a montft? should
have 60 per cent, of the membership
fees paid by the firm, so that all the
members of this large 'concern went
about with Red Cross buttons during
the drive. The Shanghai hotels also
joined, with every waiter, bell boy and
coolie .wearing a Red Cross with pride.

"The captain of one of the Chinese
teams expressed surprise at the gen-
eral response of the poorer classes to
the Red Cross appeal. It was no un-
common occurrence to have a coolie
on the street answer a request to join
with such remarks as:

" "America has always been the friend
of China. She gave back to China the
Boxer indemnity and did other things
to help us. Now I am glad to join "the
American Red Cross and help Amer-
ica.'

"A poor man, receiving wages of
less than $10 a month, sent us from
Ningpo, 100 miles south of Shanghai,
by courier post, not knowing that Chi-
na has a modern postal administration,
at a cost of 15 cents for delivery and
15 cents for return receipts, $1.50 for
a membership in the Red Cross. He
stated that he had heard his friends
tell how friendly the United States had
been to China and he wanted to join
this great society."

HAYWOOD DENIES HE
ADVOCATED VIOLENCE

I. W. W. Secretary Compares "Wage
Slave of Today and Chattel

Slave Before Civil War.

Chicago, Aug. 9. William D. Hay-
wood, characterized by government
counsel as "the swivel chair king" of
a conspiracy to upset America's mili-
tary program stoutly denied on the
witness stani late today that he had
ever advocated violence, and reas-
serted his views that essential socialreforms must be brought about by
industrial rather than by political
methods.

The general secretary and treasurer
of the I. W. W., in short, dramaticsentences, struck a comparison be-
tween the "wage slave of today and
the chattel slave before the civil war."

"The black man of the south before
the war was better off," he asserted.
"This slave had but one master, who
wned his body. But this master fed

lim well. He was well housed end
?iven good, substantial clothes and his
free hours were cpent with his fam-
ily.

"Now these black men have been
brought to East St. Louis cr the Chi-
sago packing plants and neither life
aor happiness is secure."

As chief witness for the defense,
Haywood reviewed the stormy career
Df the I. W. W. from its organization
in 1905 by members of the western fed-
eration of miners, the American labor
union, the social trade and labor al-
liance and -- 'milar organizations up to
the industrial strike of 1909. He re-
affirmed his belief in the I. W. W. pre-
amble to the declaration of principles
which says "there can be nothing in
Jommon between employer and worK-5- r'

and then pointed to what he termed
the small political power of the work-
ing people.

PTavy Draft Not Neeeary.
Washington, Aug. 8. Extension of

the draft system to the navy is not re-
garded as necessary at this time by the
navy department.. Rear Admiral Pal-
mer, chief of the bureau of navigation,
told the senate military committee to-
day the navy has practically all the
men it needs, and that all enlistments
would not be affected by changing the
army draft ages.

Aintelen Has Tuberculosis.
New Tork, Aug. 9. With the trans-

fer of Captain Franz Rintelen from the
Tombs prison here to the EJssex county
penitentiary in New Jersey today, it
was learned that the former Germs
army officer, convicted of conspiring
against the TJp-ite- d States, has tuber-
culosis.

66 cures Malaria, Chills arid Fe-e- r,

or Bilious Fever, by killing

the parasite causing the fever.

Fine strengthening tonic. '

FOR RENT --FROM OCTOBER 1ST
the store now occupied by the C. W.
Polvogt Company. Orton HoteL
building. See J. H. Hinton, Owner.

jy 27-- tf

HELP WANTED, SITUATION PEUR-e-d,

to rent or for rent, you can make
your wishes known here at remarka-
bly, low cost. Twenty-flv- e words or
less one time, 25 cents. One cent for
each additional word each insertion.
Advertisements by the week. 25 per
cent discount. mh 16-- tf

GOVERNMENT NEEDS 20,000 WOMEN
clerks at Washington. Examina-
tions everywhere in August; expe-
rience unnecessary. Women desiring
government positions write for free
particulars to J. C. Leonard (former
civil service examiner), 796 Kenois
Building, Washington. au 2t

i FOR SALE ONE Horse
and growing crop of about 30 acres
corn and cotton; also 25 head of
sheep. Reason for selling, drafted;
cheap for Quick sale. Address B. A.
King, Acme, N. C. aug 7-- 7t

MARKER AND SORTED WANTED
Either male or female. State salary
expected. Wilmington Steam Laun-
dry, au 9-- 2t

FOR SALE 1,000 CORDS DRY PINE
slab wood, cut to 4 foot lengths.
Price during August $3.50 per cord
delivered to your wagon at our mill,
East Wilmington. M. T. Cockey and
Brother. ' au 9-- 7t

WANTED MIDDLE-AGE- D WOMAN,
white or colored, for general house-
work. Reasonable wages paid to
one willing to stay on premises. Ap-
ply to Dr. J. C. WesselL 1501 Market
street. au 9-- 2t

FOR SALF, SEED IRISH POTATOES,
Maine grown for fall planting. Send
us your orders. Bear Produce & Mdse.
Co., Phones 452-45- 3. U. S. Food Ad-
ministration License No. 95.

au 9-- tf

FURNITURE MOVING, HEAVY HAUL- -
moving equipment, and can serve you
promptly. Fully equipped for heavy
hauling. Competent men, prices rea-
sonable. Phone 124. Schloss, Bear
& Davis Company., au 9-- 3t

LABOR WANTED!

Four negro men wanted to
work in capacity of Porter and
to unload cars.

Good Wages.
I

Apply at Once.

J. W. BROOKS
Wholesale Grocer.

SOUTHERN BLUE

PRINT & MAP

COMPANY

Engineers, Draftsmen
Electric Blue Printing

512 Southern Bldg.,
Wilmington, N. C.

0"

CO TTON
Responsible buyers want-

ed at all Railroad points in
this section.

W. B. COOPER & CO.

Wilmington, N. 0.

NEW BOOKS
"Out to Win," by Connlgsby Daw-

son $1.25
"Minninglen," by Agnes and Eg-erto- n

Castle $1.50
"The Time Spirit," by Snaith.?1.50
"Back From Belgium," by Father

Jean de Ville $1.50
"A Traveller in War-Time,- ": by

Winston Churchill fl.25
The Devil's Cradle," by Mrs. Al-

fred Sidgwick ........... 91.50
The Way Out, by; Emerson

Hough and others ......$1.50

C. W. Yates Co.
117 Market StrSV

find when you know
how. The quick way,
the modern way is to
watch the Help Wanted Ads
in this newspaper. Nearly
every employer makes his
bid for your services in our
Classified Section. He knows
where to advertise to get

results.
Read and Use the Want Ads in

The Morning Star

Ceifionc
Mantone
Gold Medal Harlem Oil Cap.

ales
Java Rice Powiet
Cedarine
Peterman'i Ant Food--
Thunderbolt i

J. HICKS BUNTING

DRUG COMPANY
Second and Princes.

NORRIS
Exquisite Candles Received fresh
every week.

"GET IT BIGHT"

at"

ELVINGTON'S
Dependable Drug Store

Prescriptions a Specialty.

3

200,000 Red Cedar Shin-

gles, 500,000 Cypress Shi-

ngles, all grades.

Laths, Lime, Cement,

Plaster and all Builders'

Supplies.

W. B. THORPE & CO.

Builders' Supplies and Coal.

N ORT HAM'S
Headquarters for Office FurnituR

Filing Cabinets, Desks and Chain

Large stock of Card Inde to seW

from.
ils N

all grades, complete line of Drawins

Supplies.

CALL AND SEE US.

Northam's Book 4

Stationery Store
Phone 651. 2 N. Front St

W. J. Wilkins & Co,

ARCHITECTS

- Rooms 9 and 10 Masonic Temple

Mutual Life Insurance Co

OF NEW YORK.

Oldest American company, lowest nej

. Liber".j tr-- incost, $ao,uuu,vuu appneu xi"
Bonds. Dividends paid each year.

A. B. CROOM, Jr
ISTfllCt

B1ANAGER WILMIXGTO
301 Southern Building.

I I 7

o. .?rJi'Ai BARKER,
:

V Supl; of,'Agents. Lumberton,j

fefcead Star Business Locals.

REAL SUCCESS BY REAL ARTISTS
Whp Ver'TTeal help. The Stanleys,
Royal:As tirojiigers and Life Readers
of 30y&a"rs practice, who . gjvve the
most ' 'valuable advice on- - business

' chances changes, love,vJ courtship,
. marriage, separation; all affairs; Ad --

Joining Seaview , Inn, WrigbtsviUe
- Baach. . ,4 V 4.

-
, , : -- - au fr7t


